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U.S. fails to resolve aid bill
by JOHN HALL
ViibiogtoB ( U P I j—T he
jmto and the admins tratlon
liUtd Wednesday in an attempt
to resolve their differences and
murrsct the foreign aid bill
toiled by a surprise Senate vote
lut week.
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers insisted that the program
be continued at present levels.
But key members of the Foreign
Relations Committee fought for a
Nvsre reduction in hopes of
icMsving a basic change in U.S.
policies in Southeast Asia and
mend the world.
Rogers met with the committee
br two hours in an effort to
gravel the snarl created by
Friday's Senate vote to kill the
tod authorisation bill.
Although the Secretary's tone
ns more moderate and he did
not repeat his warnings that the
vote had seriously dam aged
foreign policy, he stuck to his
position that the aid program
must be continued temporarily at
toi annual level of 13.443.6 billion
s year.
Com m ittee m e m b e r s ,
however, talked in term s of
between12 billion and $2.5 billion.
And more important, Chairman
J. WilliamFulbright, D-Ark., and
other members said they wanted
to take advantage of Friday's
vote against aid to achieve
fundamental policy changes—

particularly in regard to military
assistance for Indochina.
The committee scheduled a
luncheon meeting for Thursday
to begin drafting a new bill.
The $341 million in the biU for
military and economic asstsUnce
to Cambodia was the bifgest
sticking point.
Although Rogers said he was
willing to accept a Senate*
Imposed ceiling on Cambodian
aid to prevent the amount from

escalating. Fulbright said the
secretary gave no assurances
about the future course of U.S.
Involvement in that country’s
affairs.
“All we got were assurances
that they wouldn’t put any ground
combat troops in Cambodia,’'
Fulbright said. "I personally am
not reassured.
Despite that adamant stand by
both Rogers and Fulbright, most
committee m em bers believed

Draft board service age now 18,
new registrees given 60 days
W ashington
(U P I)-T h e
Selective
Service
System
reduced the minimum age for
service on draft boards Tuesday
from 30 to 16 and said 18-yearolds would be given 60 days in
which to register Instead of five.
It also abolished the rule
requiring all men born after Aug.
30, 1922, to carry their draft
cards. Now they will be required
to carry their cards only until the
end of their liability to the d ra ftage 26 for those who have never
been deferred-age 36 for all
others.
Those were among a series of
new and revamped regulations
announced to conform with the

new law signed by President
Nixon Sept. 28, extending his
draft authority until June 30,
1973. Hie new rules will become
effective in more than 4,000 local
boards Dec. 2:
Under the new rules, published
Tuesday in the Federal Register,
persons down to the age of 18 may
be appointed to local draft
boards. The current age
min|mum is 30. Also, terms may
run for no longer than 20 years,
Instead of 25.
Men will be allowed to register
for the draft any time from 30
days before their 18th birthday
until 30 days thereafter. Now, an

Pot potency-plants vary
"k's easy to see why there is
•A s aide difference of opinion
tout tin affects of marijuana. It

that something would be worked
ouF to prevenl the aid program
from expiring Nov. 15.
Even Fulbright acknowledged
he would have to come up with a
compromise to head off an end
run around the committee by
pro-Adminlstratlon forces. This
would take the form of “con
tinuing resolution'* to ap
propriate money for the aid
program month-by-month until
its ultimate fate is decided.

is because there is such a wide
difference in the plants. One
might have about 40 times the
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^ C e n t e r Director Dr. Billy Mounts — "M arl|uana, being
"•"^Mtoerdlzed, it difficult to co m p are with alcohol."

amount of active material that is
present in another m arijuana
plant.’'
This was a recent statement by
Dr. H.L. Herschensohn in a
syndicated medical column. He
went on to point out that com
paring marijuana with liquor is
illogical because of the lack of a
“potency label” on a marijuana
cigarette.
Dr. Billy Mounts, director of
this campus' Health Service, said
that he agreed with Dr. Her
schensohn. "The volume and
percentage of alcohol is an ob
jective fact. Marijuana, being
non-standardlzed, is difficult to
compare with alcohol.''
Dr. Mounts said that potency of
a m arijuana cigarette can
depend on many things. If the
leaves are from a young plant or
the tips are used, the cigarette
may be much stronger than if the
plant is older or has been stored
at a different temperature.
Thus, according to Dr. Herr schensohn, a person may smoke
one which does absolutely
nothing while the next cigarette
you smoke may give you a feeling
of euphoria or even cause a panic
reaction with hallucinations.
When one drinks, he knows how
much he’s drinking; but when he
lights up a Joint, no one can really
be sure.

18-year-old must register within
five owrking days of his 18th
birthday.
Other major changes;
—No m ore undergraduate
student or trade-school defer
ments will be Issued to those who
did not have them before last
June. High school students in
their last year will not be drafted
until the end of their academic
year or they reach age 20 or drop
out of school.
—Nonimmigrant aliens will no
longer be required to register.
—A 2-D classification will be
greater for divinity students who
are
making
satisfactory
progress, but those who do not
enter the ministry will be liable to
the draft until age 35.
—A 4-G classification will be
established for sole surviving
sons and for men in families
where a father, brother, or a
sister was killed in line of duty
after Dec. 31,1959, or is captured
or missing in action.
For men turning 18 this year, a
cutoff number will be announced
after the 1972 lottery and men
below that number will be
reclassified 1-H where they’ll
remain until they reach age 26
barring an emergency.
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Photo-nuts
get chance
to publish
A photo contest is being
sponsored by the new campus-life
magazine Outpost and entries
may b$ submitted immediately,
according to Nancy Seal, Outpost
oditor.
Outpost will replace El Rodeo ,
for years the campus yearbook.
This decision was the outcome of
a poll taken last year when the
value of a college yearbook was
questioned.
“The contest," according to
Mias Seal, “will have several
general categories, all involving
campus activities and life." The
inform al categories include
campus life, human Interest and
general photography. A cash
award will be given to the win
ning photographer and the pic
ture will be published in the first
issue of Outpost.
Any student here may enter
current photographs in the
contest and all entries should be
submitted to the Outpost mail box
in the Mustang Daily office,,OA
226, no later than Dec. 1, 1971.
Further Information concerning
the contest may be obtained by
contacting Bruce Kyse in the
Mustang Dally office or by
calling 546-2136.
The first issue of Outpost will
be distributed in early Feb., 1972.
"The purpose of Outpost,” said
Miss Seal, “is to go beneath the
surface of what is seen of college
life and give the students, faculty
and a community of better un
derstanding of Cal Poly life."
“Overall,” according to Bruce
Kyse, Outpost managing editor,
"the magazine will feature indepth studies of campus life with
a magazine foremat."
The sales price for the
magazine will be $1.25 per copy
and it will be published twice this
year. Next year the publication
will be tri-annual and distributed
on campus and through
numerous local outlets.

Indian chief makes friends
Chief Red Goud of the Sioux
tribe of South Dakota came into
the room chewing a toothpick and
grinning at the crowd of people
who had come to hear him talk
about American folklore. The
mood was highly informal. Most
of the large udience sat on the
floor as the Chief demonstrated
irlous articles used in Indian
e.
While the audience gazed with
admiration over his beadwork
and handcrafted items made in
the traditional fashion, the Chief
demonstrated the use of the
peace pipe to open the Indian
prayer and to officially begin the
meeting.

«

There followed a short hour of
the Chief showing and explaining
various items used by Indians in

their everyday life. If some were
disappointed that they did not
hear more about folklore,
everybody seemed pleased to
havve at least this much ex
posure to the rich heritage of the
American Indian.
The Chief ended the “lecture"
part of his discussion with thanks
to his sponsors, the Speakers
Forum Committee, Ethnic
Studies Committee, and Fine Art
Committee and to his hosts. He
said “I'd like to get to know you.
If you see me walking down the
street or anywhere, Just say
hello, I’ll say hello back...let's be
friends.”
Every person who was in CU
203 Friday night can say that he
has a real Indian chief for a
friend.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

C h e ck into pollution
Editor:
It seems to me that there ere a
couple of pollution problems that
either, (1) Nobody knows about
or (2T Those who do know thay
exist, Just forget about them and
hope they will evaporate Into
nothingness. Everyone I have
talked to about them seemed
surprised that such problems
1could exist around here.
This is problem 1. It seems that
a few weeks ago on a talk show on
radio station KSLY, a man called
in from Avila Bay complaining of
a sewage disposal system that
was all dug up behind his apart
ment and opened up on the beach.
The man called the health
department with a complaint but
all they succeeded In doing was to
place a sign on the beach which
declared it contaminated and
restricted people from entering
it. That was the only time I have
heard anything about this
problem, and to my knowledge
the sewage plant is still open to
the air.
Problem 2.
I found this
problem on my own and when I
tell of it, everyone seems
ignorant. About 2 months before
school began, a friend and I were
here In San Luis Obispo on a
weekend type vacation. At the
tim e, we were Just getting
familiar with the area. We were
In the general vicinity of Shell
' Beach and Avila; I would guess
approximately 2 miles south of
Avila. We found a beautiful spot
on the coast where we could sit,
observe, and talk. From this spot
you could look clear across the
water and see Morro Bay. That
was where we spent most of that
weekend. About 2 weeks after
school began, I stopped by that
same place. To my amasement,
when I looked across to Morro
Bay, I saw another pier, or what
appeared to be a pier. I drove
over to Avila to take a look and
found that an oil company had
put an offshore oil platform up.
That may not sound like much
of a problem, but If you think of
all the beaches which have been
destroyed because of accidents
from offshore oil platforms in the
past couple of years, especially In
the areas of San Franslsco and
Santa Barbara, it may make you
think twice. If an accident ever
occured on that particular
platform, the whole area of Avila
and Morro Bay would be ruined
because the area is like a large

cove. It is also my understanding
that another platform is going to
be erected in the area of the
original.
I come from the Los Angeles
area, and the people there are
becoming aware of problems of
this type and putting up
measures to stop them. It would
seem that in a small community
that the people would be more
aware of problems of this type
and have devised some method of
combatting them. I have found
this NOT to be the case. I would

appreciate some sort of reply to
this letter by either the Mustang
Daily in the form of a follow up or
by some other of us peons who is
more fortunate in as much as he
knows more of this problem that
I, so that you, I, and other
countless millions can know what
is actually going on In this
community and how we can
protect ourselves against killing
off our environment and our
selves.
—,
Richard H. Clark

Ideas sought for rooms
<
Editor:
At the last few College Union
Board of Governors (CUBG)
meetings we have been tossing
around ideas for incomeproducing operations for the
College Union.
As Vou may know, it costs a
great deal of money to maintain
and operate a building the size of
our College Union. It is the
responsibility of the CUBG tb see
that the Union operates at a
break-even budget and yet
provide services to the students.
At the present time, we are
paying off a $3 million HUD loan
at 3 percent for 40 years at
payments of approximately a
1166,000 a year. We also have an
operating coat of about $275,000 a
year which includes insurance,
wages, maintenance, custodial
and utilities.
The revenues to offset this cost
come from the College Union fee
you pay during registration
($16—academic year) and from
Income-producing ventures In the
Union. The Games Area, Burger
Bar and El Corral bookstore are
the primary income-producing
areas.
At the present time we have
several rooms downstairs which
are vacant. One is being turned
Into an ice cream parlor while
another is designated for a stereo
shop. This leaves two or three
rooms of various sizes to be
utilized for income-producing
purposes.
We would appreciate any ideas
that you may have for incomeproducing services that can be
established In these rooms. If you
have any ideas, please contact
me at 544-3474 or Mr. Roy Gersten In the ASI Business Office.
Any income that we can

establish will help offset these
great costs. The CUBG is
desperately trying to avoid
solutions that other Unions are
employing; less operational
hours and increased College
Union fees at registration. In a
few days we will be initiating a
survey to see exactly what you
would like to have in the Union.
Please be looking for survey
forms at different locations on
campus.
We appreciate any con
sideration you can give this
problem and will be looking
forward to hearing from some of
you.
Tony Turkovich
Chairman

College funds
Washington (UPI)—The House
Wednesday tentatively approved
a landmark $5.3 billion program
of direct federal aid to private
and public colleges similar to aid
programs enacted in 1965 for
grade and high schools.
The House, on a 31044 vote,
rejected an effort to kill the socalled "Institutional aid"
provision In a massive higher
education bill.
Final approval of the program
depends on passage of the $23
billion, five-year authorization
bill which was not expected to
come before Thursday. Still
ahead was a controversial
amendment that includes antischool busing language.
Hassled? Call 546-2980
or drop in to CU 214 from 6
p.m. to midnight, Monday
through Thursday.

VI

We hear much discussion about
how it is everything from drugs,
the Revolution, the Movement to
rotten dorm food that binds
students together.
Not true. There la one thing
that binds all students all over the
country—all over the w orldtogether.
Their parents.
There usually are two of them
per student. Some students have
more, or less; but usually each
student is blessed with two. And
it’s not easy for us to forget them.
They help us select a college.
"I don’t like it, Al/* jfflur
mother caws to yOQr father.
"Don’t like what, Esther?"
"This college—this Harvardplace. What kind of school is that
for a nice boy like Our Marvin—
so far ayvay from hom e?"
They even give us the ap
plication fee money. They give us
money to go away to school with.
They pack our clothes carefully,
underwear and socks on the
bottom, shirts and suits in the
middle, and a gas mask on the top
(I mean, they read Newsweek,
they know), your mother mut
tering God Forbid as she closes
the mammoth trunk shut.
And finally we’re gone—
supposedly
basking
In
educational bliss, miles away
from home. Yea. We’re gone. But
they're still there.
The first letter comes a day
after you've arrived, taped to the
outside of a large package.
"Dear Son, Enclosed with this,
letter Is a year’s supply of
vitamins so that you shouldn't get
a deficiency." And the letters are
always signed Your Mother so
you shouldn't think it's someone
else's mother who's sending you
vitamins.
For the first few weeks of
college, the letters arrive dally at
the dorm. Then the phone calls
stqrt coming.
"Hello, Marvin? This is your
mother,"
"Oh, hi, Ma."
“Don’t ‘Hi, Ma’ me. Marvin, do
you know how much this phone
call is costing me?"
"Ma, you didn't have to—"
"Marvin, I know what's going
on. I know, f law the 6 o'clock
news tonight. I saw you sitting In
the president's office with the

bunch of roughnecks. I saw you
smoking his cigarettes and
drinking his sherry,"
:A1M *=U— ------------- "Marvin,TBHwrl saw it all.”
"But, Mfr—"
"Marvin, I want you to knowand I don't want you to feel the
least bit guilty—but you've let
your father and I down terribly."
"M ai"
"I didn't know. I didn't know.
This Is why we sent you away to
that fancy-shmancy $4,000 a year
college? We never thought you'd
be up to anything like this.”
"Ma, I - "
"Marvin. You promised. And
you've let us down. Your father
und I are very disappointed that
you're, that you’re—"
"That I'm what, Ma?"
"T hut
you're
smoking
cigarettes and drinking sherry.
You prom ised you wouldn't,
"But, Ma,T—’’ "So listen, Star, You looked
very nice on the TV. Maybe you
should go into the television
field. . .’’
"Ma."
"So who was that girl you were
with? You never told your mother
about her. .
And on and on It goes, your
Mother, having only your beat
interests at heart. Of course.
And then there's that evening
you call home "Just to talk" and
your mother's out and you at
tempt to talk to your father and
mention that you're changing
your major,
"Dad?"
"Yes, Son." i He calls you Son
so that you shouldn't forget.)
"I’m changing my major from
* Pre-Med to Humanities."
"To Humanities?"
"Yeah." '
"What are you going to doopen up a Humanities store?"
But worse than the letters,
worse than the phone calls, are
the Vacations. There usually are
three or four a year. You come
back home exhausted from
cramming hard after week-long
exams, tired from having led
such a staunch, clean-cut, moral
college life, wiped out from those
‘post-finals parties. You return
home looking tired and worn out,
(Continued on page 3)

Through special arrangements with
Los Angeles area distributors, we
>
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are able to offer an extraordinary
selection of books suitable for the
gift giving season.
HURRY
The supply of these books is limited,
hop early while the selection is good.
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Vatican City (UPI>—Roman Catholic churchman havt voted
(Morhalmingly to uphold without change the church'i 12th century
JTforbldding prleata from marrying.
Tin Vatican alao announced Wednesday that delegatee to the Third
International Synod of Blahopa voted heavily agalnat accepting aome
elderly already married men aa prleata-aomethlng Pope Paul VI aald
r r yMr he would conaider If the Synod wanted It.
Hie 202Synod delegatee alao voted, the Vatican aald, to uphold a ban
gilnetprleet accepting fulltime non-church Jobs except under apedal
drcumetancea.

In another vote, delegatea came down overwhelmingly againat any
•aiMtlon prleata ahould aaaume the leaderahip of radical or militant
political movement! or even engage in ouch activities

jackaom-Miaa. (CPU—Mlaalaaippi'a white Governor-elect, William
maintained hla 4-1 vote margin over black candidate
Chvlei Even Wedneaday, but E v e n claimed a moral victory deapite
Mi emitting defeat and the defeat of many other black candidate!.
"The fact that I ran haa changed the whole political ayatem of this
giti and it will never be the name again," declared the 49-ysar-old
Ev«n, the first black to aeek the governorahip in Mlaaiaalppi.

1*"Bill" Waller,

Philadelphia (UPI>—Mayor-elect Frank L. Rizzo, whoae politics
laviaccentuated Philadelphia'a racial diviaion, faced a rugged battle
fadneaday in hla bid to force unity after one of tha bitterest cam
paign In the city'a recent hlatory.
The tough ex-police commiaaioner received pledgea of aupport from
tie loeer, iiberal-Kepublican Thucher I-ongatretch, and from
DsnocratlcGov. Milton J. Sharp, who refuaed toendorae Rizzo during
the campaign.
Hu mood waa bitter, however, in the black community which
makea up one third of the city and which bolted the Democratic party
tovote againat Rizzo by a four-to-oi * margin. The blacka had voted by
Mne-toone tnarglna for DemocraU in prevloua electtona.

'

Ctrveiand lUPli-Hcpubhcan Ralph J. Perk'a election aa mayor of
Cleveland waa aa much a defeat for Mayor Carl B. Stokes as it waa for
tie three losing candidates in Tuesday's contest.
Although Stokes', the first black mayor of a major American dty, did
nolieek re-election, he put hia political prestige on the line in support
of black independent candidate Arthur Pinkney—and lost.
Andwith Pinkney’s loaa, Stokes' plana to become a powerful force in
organizing a minority coalition to influence decisions of the national
Dxnocratic party were considerably weakened.

ready to go back to your old room
and faint.
Aa you walk in the door, your
mother pulls out an old copy of
the National Observer.
"See, Al," she says to your
father. "I was right."
Your fathar tucks In his un
dershirt and takes a deep breath.
"What’s all this about?" you
ask w eakly.
"M arvin, your aye a are
bloodshot," your mother says.
"I havan't slept m u c h exams."
"And I detect a drastic changs
h> your personality."
"Mom—I’m exhausted."
"And you've loct weight," she
says, reading from the paper aa
she noda and atghs, "And you're
wearing a long-sleeved shirt. Iknew-lt."
"Mom, it's ten below out."
"I knew it. Al, I knew it. I was
right all along. The boy," she
aaya, ignoring you, turning to
your father, "la On Druga. Any
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minute, the narcotics men will be
here to take you away, to ruin all
the pleasure of our vacation with
you. . ."
Student protests really have
nothing to do with the college
campus. Student Protests are
what take place when college
students come home for vacation.
Mothers and daughters often
have a hard time during that first
collage
vacation
home.
Thanksgiving. With the mother
giving thanks that her daughter
isn’t pregnant; the daughter
giving thanks that she can go
bock to school In two days.
Hut suspicions arise. Aa the
daughter unpacks, her mother
looks carefully over her shoulder.
After a few hours horns, tilt
mother beckons her daughter
into her bedroom, where she is
laid out, suffering, on her
carefully-made bed.
"Marjorie?" |
"Yea, Mom?"
"I'd Uke to talk to you. I think
your father and I have been very
receptive to your desires. We've

given In to your whole etymology
achtick—"
"Ecology, Mom.”
"Ye». Well, we’ve been very
nice. We’ve stopped using colored
toilet paper while you’ve been
home—and, God Knows, it’s
ruining my whole color scheme In
the bathroom. But that’s okay. If
that’s what makes you happy.
And Dad’s been saving hla shirt
cardboards and this morning I
used them to drain the bacon. We
don’t usually eat bacon, but you
said It was for astrology—

Concerned over blast
Editor:
It truly amazes me at the
complete unconern by people of
the United States about the up
coming nuclear blast in 'Alaska.
Ihe story has been treated only
as another "environm entalist
cause", Even when looked at In
that light our own Ecology Action
dub seems to have overlooked
the issue, ! •
I see this test both as an en
vironm entalist
issue
and
something quite different. The
fact that tha United States
preache peace but turns around
and devises this teat is highly
hypocritical. One way to explain
(his hypocrisy would be to aay
that peace la brought about by
having Just as much power as the
other nations. The arms buildup

"Yes. So we did it for you. But
there’s something I want to know,
Marjorie. I saw a copy of your
campus newspaper in your room,
And I couldn’t help picking It up
and reading it-God Knows you
never tell us what’s going on at
that school we’re paying a for
tune to -"
But parents try. As Marvin la
about to leave his home and
return to college, lugging hla
water pipe, wearing a sweatshirt
with a clenched flat printed on It,
hla mother la still wondering
about those long-sleeved shirts.
And, as Marvin walks out of the
house, hia parents call after him.

I thought was a thing of the past.
Diere seems to be a new upeurge
of public opinion favoring poace
but the majority of Americans
seem to overlood the Amchitka
test.
Being a taxpayer I don’t want
my money spent on a bomb that
would only destroy and not
promote
peace.
En
vironmentalists have lost In their
legal fight to stop the test. The
majority of citizens simply see
brief news articles and past off
the Issue as Just another
headline. Only a flood of con
cerned letters or telegrams will
•top the war oriented blast from
going off, A telegram cost*
around 11.90. Give a damn.
Scott Bruckner

"Um, Right On, Marvin, and
we’ll write back," hia mother
cries.
"Get those grades Up Against
The Wall, Son."
"Have a Groovy semester,
Sweetie."
■"Don’t get, ah, Freaked In by
ati the hard work."
\

"And, Marvin,” hla mother
rtirieks. Marvin stops in hla
tracks.
"Marvin, don’t forget. . .”
Marvin smiles, clutches his
um bilical cord, and m utters
something to himself about The
Cat’s Meow. And then he goes off
to college.

Few people can afford to spend more than five hundred dollars on a stereo system. Consequently, it was our goal to
find the best possible system we could offer for around this price. The combination of components we chose makes
a great stereo system— even at the total regular price of $905.75. Stereo West If offering this system for an amazing
5 9. Read the details— therveome into Stereo West for a demonstration: You'll dig it, for sure. T(je Marantz
receiver in this system delivers a guaranteed 60 watts R.M.S. into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz. with less than
0.3 per cent distortion (120 Watts IHF). If you understand the above specifications, then you know that this
receiver has a clean amplifier section. And If you know anything about the Marantz company and Its pro-receiver
does what they claim. The tuner section is equally Impressive, featuring the famous Marantz “ Gyro-touch" tuning
and tremendous FMsensitivity which enables you to receive distant stations, and flawless stereo broadcasts. This
Marantz 25 receiver is one of the finest on the market for $379.95. Altec Lansing speakers are well known to every
sound buff. The Altec model 886a Is becoming one of their most popular, and when you hear It, you II know why.
There are two 10", and one 3" units In each box: a massive 10" woofer coupled with a 10" passive radiator
produce a tight bass response that will go all the way down without breakup. A 3" high frequency driver makes for
clear, vibrant highs These speaker systems will handle up to 60 watts— when you really want to get it on. The
Altec system comes tn a large (25zl4xl2" deep) oiled walnut cabinet and is pricod regularly at $179.95 each. To
play your records, the Garrard SL756 is a good match for this system# It features damped, viscuous cueing, precise
tracking and other features found only on
the top three Garrard models. The Garrard
changer, with base, sells regularly for
VP
$115.95. Also included In this system, and
equally important, is a Shure M-91E
Hi-Track eliptical cartridge, which has
long been known as a good value for $49.95 ill
ijtr/j <••. i
*t|i ’ | — and a favorite.among professionals.
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An aggressive attack w ill always produce spectacular results

A little doubtful of that last
frame? Yep, it was a split I

‘Strikers’
l
and
their
F o rm

Poise and grace characterizes the style ot any
good bowler.

The ball It right on the line. A sure spare this time.

Photos
by
Zenaida
Martin

Slow and easy—the feminine secret to successful bowling.

I

The F»U offensive for peace, as
mti-war
activists , begin
jsneratlng momentum after the
Sldrum of the summer months,
u building for Its first major
demonstration of the season.
pall offensives have been a
favorite function of the anti-war
movement since Its beginnings
over a decade ago. The prime
target of the movement, the war
in Vietnam, has been continuous
for twice that long. And a« the
Intensity a n d sophistication of the
wlr increased, so did the fier
ceness and tactical finess of the
peace Movement.
November 6, this Saturday, the
biggest demonstration for
California is scheduled to take
place in San Francisco, Including
a mass march downtown and a
huge rally at the Polo Grounds.
Organised and co-sponsored by
met) groups as the Northern

N *V W l*ef41 1W1,
' i in uThurtSay.
rs o
Muttons Dally

h

Fall P e a ce Offensive,
the struggle Is renew ed
California
Peace
Action
Coalition,
th«
Student
Mobilization Committee and the
Peoples Coalition for Peace and
Justice, the demonstration will
be an aggregate of interests,
representltlves from Third World
Interests; Black and Chlcano
peoples as well as labor, state
and federal prisoner unions, gsy
and womens ltberationists, Ola
and vets, and students.
For weeks this massive
C D H itttO T rllB B

workshops and planning con-

by RANDALL FRY
ferences; preparing, for this,
weekend and the myriad of
details, functions ahd problems
an demonstration of this size and
nature create*. In cooperetlon
with city organizations, among
them the Health Department,
Park and Recreation Depart
ment, the Red Croas, Muni
Railway, both the police and fire
departments and several city
hospitals, the coalition has dealt
with everything from supplying
■§M toilet facilities to
medicalattention to the extent of

ten fully staffed first-aid stations
and a complete medlcdl tent at
the'Poto Grounds with an ample
supply of doctors and nurses.
There Is even a tent for lost
children and Items, %to be
operated by the Boy ahd Girl
Scouts, which seems to be a nice
arrangement.
r
A task force of up to 1000
monitors will be stationed along
the march route, to direct persons to aid stations and direct
people on the prescribed course.
Accomodations for an expected

Amchitca
blast time
announced
W ashington
( U P I »—The
Atomic Energy Commiasion
today tentatively set for 2 p.m.
PST Saturday the huge nuclear
explosion beneath the Aleutian
Island of Amchltka.
The time of the blast, the
mightiest underground explosion
ever to be conducted by the
United States, Is 11 a.m. Bering
Sea time.
_ The brief AEC announcement,
made while foes of the test were
still proceed with legal efforts
to prevent it, said the commission
chalrmun, James H. Schleslnger,
and several m em bers of
Congress whould be at the control
point on the island when the
explosion Is set off.
Conservationists have taken
Uicir case against the. test to the
U.8. Court of Appeals.
presents Warren Miller's ''Any Snow, Any
Mountain" at 7:30and 9:30 In Chumash Hall,
Preceding the movie will be a fashion show at
seven,

Skiing Is a thrilling sport tor both those who
participate and those who spectate. Both
skier* and non skiers w ill see outstanding ski
action Saturday evening as the Ski Club

Movie, fashion show on Saturday
The French have a saying,
Tout* de nieges, Unites de
"wntowie." InKngHsh it is "Any
•now, any mountain.”
That is the name of Warren
*WI«ri ski movie mude last

winter. The dazzle of sun and
snow and the fun of skiing will be
presented by the Ski Club
Saturday at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. In
Chumash Hall. Admission Is
11.50 for students and 11.75 for the

public. Children Are 50 cents.
Proceeding the movie will be a
fashion show of ski clothes at 7
p.m.

N

il

m il by tb e e r r * ~'edta
had to be accounted for, and the
organizers have provided for all
im portant details of news
coverage with room for cameras,
microphones and newsmen both
along the parade route and at the
site of the rally at the Polo
Grounds. The Mustang Dally
requested and redeved press
passes for a news team, ac
companied by Editor-In-Chief
Paul Simon,
to cover the
event.
The major assembly point for
the march will be the Embarcadero Plaza, from there the
march will proceed down Post
street to Geary and eventually
end up at the Polo Grounds. The
rally will take place In the af
ternoon, with the speakers to be
announced at a press conference
this morning at 10 a.m.
Speculation by coalition
members on the size of the crowd
of demonstrators, have Indicated
It could be as large as the
Mayday demonstrations that hit
Washington five months ago.
SLOpeare march and rally
S aturday's m arch In San
Francisco will have Us coun
terpart In San I-uts Obispo, and
while a crowd of 11,000 would be a
little too much to expect, the local
peace coalition will stage a
similar downtown march and
rally. The groups supporting and
participating in the march in
clude the M exlcan-Amerlcan
Club, Mothers for Peace, Sisters
United, Black Students Union,
SNAP, Newman Club, United
Methodist Church, Old Port Inn
employees, South County Kids for
Peace, and Wesley House,
The rally will take place at
Mitchell Park, and feature Steve
Jennings, Councilman Keith
Gurnee, Wayne Williams and Joe
Zenk of the Newman and
Music will be provided at the
rally by the Newman and
Methudisl Choirs in addition to
the Pacific Street Blues Band.

SKI'S SHELL

Ski's Shell Service now
located at 1101 Monterey
(Formerly the Big Ford Block)
I OPEN 24 Hours I
543-6821

%
ORGANIC

PASO ROBLES

L£ A TH £ R
V /30& S
Belts
He a o b a a / c s

P o&s es
&OC/CUE3 ..
Ba

r r e tte s
w o r ld

J

C ja n L

W oht

2 Full Time Mechanics
Official Light, Brake & Pollution
Control Station
Michelin, Sheel, Goodyear
Firestone Tires

“ Oodles of EagerAttendents to **
Take Care of Your Automotive Needs.

COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR:
BANQUETS
CONVENTIONS
WEDDINGS'
CATERING
• 70 BEAUTIFUllY
DECORATED UNITS
• INDIVIDUAL CAVPOm
• 2 SWIMMING POOLS
• TV -TELEPHONES
•COCKTAlt tOUNG!_

238-2660
PASO ROBLES

SANTA ROSA

,
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KCPRfConcert Guide

W ho’s the one
behind the P ?

Monday thru Friday
Thursday • November 4
Vivaldi, “ Four Seasons"

Linda McKean a Junior home

Marching with the band at halftime and during parades you will
notice eight lovely ladies. Each
with a letter .or a symbol. These
women are known as letter girls.
Behind the “C” you will find
Sue Begg, a senior child
development major from Davis.
The "A” Is Debbie Lewin, the
head letter girl. Debbie la a
senior math major from San Luis
O bb^a This la her aaccnd year

economics major from Pittsburg,
Ca.
Carrying the "P " is Kay Nolan
a Junior biological science major
from. Lafayette.
The “0 ” la Mtmle Howe from
Monterey.
She Is a senior
biological science major.
Sue Lamber Is the "L” in Poly.
She Is a senior In child
development from Arroyo

Tflr u l i ,

“L” is better known a t Tina
Shaffer of Sunnymead. She is a
senior dietetics m ajor from
Sunnymead.
Hie girl With the mustang la

Last but not least Is Sharon
Griffith the "Y". Sharon |s a
senior majoring In social science
from Santa Barbara.

Beecherini, Concerto in B
for Cello
Friday • November 8

*

2:00- 4:30
Bethoven, Symphony No.
4

Tuesday • November 9
Purcell • 16 Fantasies for
Viola de Gamba
‘ : i Buxtehude, "Magnificat"
for organ
J

T ch aikovsky, Plano
Concerto No. 1 and 8
Andres Segovia plays
music for classical guitar

Monday • November I
Dvorak, Cello Concerto
Tchaikovsky, Symphony**
No. 2

Wednesday • November 10
Siostakovlch, Symphony
No. 10
Satie, Works for Or
chestra
Thursday • November 11
GPE Bach, Concerto in A
minor
<-

'

The Concert Guide
publishes only major
works; requests will
comprise the balance of
the program. To request
your favorite classical
piece, mall it on a post
card to "KCPR Concert",
Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, 93401. Or call
KCPR during the concert
at 54(1-2296.

Alioto readies for suit battle
by ROBERT D. LURATI
San Francisco (UPI)—Mayor
Joseph Alioto, fresh from one
triumph over the sensational
accusations
which
have
shadowed his career for nearly
two years, prepared Wednesday
to Join the next battle.
Alioto, re-elected Tuesday by a
resounding m argin over two
strong challengers, will go to
Vancouver, Wash., this week to
testify In a 82.3 million civil suit
against him.

. . and p retty m aids all Ima row .” These a re
half of the m arching b and's full com plem ent
of letter girls who brighten up the bands

PtlttO by Pftll Siom und

perform ances
shows.

parades

and

half-tim e

Outings committee apologies
Outings Committee extends a
sincere apology to all of those
people who attended the rock
climbing presentation last week.
Separate Incidents prevented the

appearance of Warren Harding
and the showing of the film "Wall
Of Hie Early Morning Light."
Ih e promoters of the presen
tation have assured us that they

THE EVERY—

THURSDAY SPECIAL

will return in the spring.
At that time Warren Harding
will also be here to show the film
and to talk about big-wallclimbing. The tickets that were
passed out at the end of last
week's presentation will entitle
the holder to see the spring
presentation without additional
charge.

The suit resulted from a leesplitting case In Washington
before Alioto became mayor of
San Francisco. He has also been
Indicted on fraud charges by a
federal grand Jury In the same
case.
Alioto easily outdistanced
Harold Dobbs, 62, a restaurant
owner, and Mrs. Dianne Wein
stein, 38, president of the city
Board of Supervisors, In the city
election Tuesday.
In semi-official, complete
returns from the city's 1,368
precincts, Alioto had 97,261 votes
to 89,786 for Dobbs and 66,176 for
Mrs. Felnsteln.
Alloto's testim ony at the
Vancouver trial In which he and
form er Washington Attorney

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
a t WHOLESALE PRICES
Atlhe
Regular
-Pries

Q U ly

25c
INDIVIDUAL

V

50c — 75c
LARGE

GIANT

TV.RADIO-STEREO-HI FI PARTS
■“plrtvre tvi»b»— ♦•!•¥♦♦♦•« -g rogi* lubat g pail*
phene needle*— tecerdmg lope— led eevipment
feel*— ilflien'* bend t*i|ipm»Bi— eniennet— moiM
refer*— (hanger*— tpeahtrt— ende twre*
Sam * phete feet* g technical heekt

General John J.O'Connsll art
defendants had bten delayed by
court permission until after the
election.

Letters read
in Davis trial
Han Rafael. Calif. |U PI|—
Angela Davis thought black
revolutionary George Jackson
was a "beautiful black warrior"
and fell In love with him at first
sight, according to a collection of
letters she wrote but never
mailed.
The collection of letters wers
read aloud In court proceeding*
here during arguments whether
they could be used in her for
thcoming trial for murder,
conspiracy and kidnaping.
No date for the trial, which will
bt moved to Santa Clara County
on a change of venue, has yet
been set. The 27-year-old black
militant, Communist and : ’’*t
UCI.A Instructor is accused of
helping plot the Aug. 7, 1970,
Marin County shootout In which a
Judge and tliree black militants
who kidnaped him from his bench
were shot to death.
The prosecution has charged
-the. .kidnaping was an abortive
attempt to force the release from
San Quentin Prison of Jackson
and his two fellow Soledad
RNthar s .---------— ___________

r
.
4»he aarAvark
hark every week
at yon aardvark a
truck will be
delivering ell manner
of new stuff from

SONY Tgp| RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

dock atrlke and
goodies for those

Bring Your Crowd
(Offer nol good on take-outs)

warning your

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

/

and santa olaua
type presents see
new behold novel
come to the aaidvark

PIZZA PANTRY
416 Harsh, Sin Luis Obispo

heart tor birthday

5 4 3 -2 7 7 0
1441

a e e im t a i
Ban Let* Obi*
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larv's Highlites
_____ <_ by Harvey Wollbanger
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Thun.
• Enjoy travelogues? Trend down to Ehrhart Ag 111 at 11
a,m. where you will begin a magic trip to Thailand via the
The Men’a Gym la going to Jump with Russian mualc and
dancing brought to Poly by the.Don Coaaack Dancora. Coat la
fl (or students, $2 for general admission. The entertainment
begins at 8 p.m.
Project No. 9 has an attorney panel ready (or a discussion
on "The law : Where Is It Going and What Are Your Rights” ,
The panql will be In Ag 231 at 8 p.m.
_ like competition but can't bowl or play pool? Join the
pinball tournament at the CU games area at 7 p.m. Sign up at
the games desk.
Frl.

Too much homework to gb away (or the weekend? Well,
take at least one break tonight and attend the Band O'Rama.
1 can guarantee a lively evening. Be on time, 8 p.m., and
bring 3 quarters, 75 cents.
Sat.
Early risers whp like some out-of-doors activity should
gallup down to Collet Arena this morning around 8 a.m. (or
the Junior Rodeo.
The night life on campus this weekend Is varied—from a
dance to a fashion show. The dance is being sponsored by
Lassen Hall and will feature San Andreas Fault. For girls
the price is 50 cents, guys are 81.50, and couples are 82. It will
be If) Crandall Gym from 8-12 p,m.-----------------------------The fashion show Is being down in conjuctlon with a ski film
• Any Snow, Any Mountain" shown by the Ski Club. The
film will run at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. and the fashion show on ski
clothes will go on at 7 and 9. Donation is 81-50.
ME

DHL.

tew council

Author’s visit
is off; group
meets tonight

JlU.

Nicky Cruz, ex-notorious gan*

leader In New York, and author
of the book, "Run, Baby, Run,”
will not be coming to this cam
pus, as was reported in this
week's "Pony."
Crux, scheduled for a Friday,
7:30 p.m. visit to the Men's Gym,
sponsored by Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship, will not be
here due to scheduling and
planning problems.
Inter-Varsity will be spon
soring a free concert to be held in
the Men's Gym, Nov. 19. Artists
performing will be "Love Song,”
“The Way," "Country Faith,"
and Denny, all from the Southern
California urea. These groups
have been recognised as
premiere in their field of music
and have cut albums.
Working
under
an
organizational
name,
"Maranatha," the concert will bie ]
open to public.
Tonight in CU 207 Inter-Varsity
will be having an open meeting
revolving around the topic,
"Redemptive R elationships."
The speaker will either be Doug
Ericsson or Keith Hood from
Santa Barbara.
The meeting will begin
promptly at 8:59 p.m.

Moms' movies
The San Luis Obispo Mothers
for Peace will sponsor a benefit
performance of "Johnny Got His
Gun" Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. at the
Madonna Theater. The price for
thia once only performance la
82.00 general admission and 11.60
for students.

The proceeds from the event
are to go to the San Lula Oblapo
Draft Education Center for the
purpoee of informing d raft
eligible people of their rights and
privlliges.
For futhar In
formation, contact James Pat
terson at 543-1489.

Party Beets A Charters
l^ T iT ^ iT rtf

Dally Tripe

1
M ITAURANT
D IIP -S IA PI SHIM*

BEA CH CO M BER
(•08) 77*7111 er 7722929, .

... Baal

Harbor St. A Imbarcadero

Morro Bay,
'!■

CAM PUS
CA M ERA
The complete photo store.
Q u a lity 24 h o u r film p ro cessin g .
"T h e h e lp fu l sh o p .” _____

CUSTOM Q U A L IT Y

im Service
> e rv
Film

NEW&NEARLY NEW

HOLIDAYS

Th* need for a new council1
npnsentutive for the School of
Agriculture
and
N atural
Rnources was created with the
resignation of a previously
dieted member.
Any student in this school
wishing to run for this Important
MCoffice must fill out a petition
inthe A8I Activities Office in the
CU.
An flection will be held within
(hi next 3 weeks to fill this
vacancy, Only ag riculture
dudsnts qualify to vote in this
•lection.

TAPt CITY
3339 South Broad St.
The latest
in 4 S 8 track tepee

tW iiH iaas

FURNITURE

txcipno

EL CORRAL
COLLEGE STORE

We Buy • Sell • Trade
alto
Unfinished Furniture
1301 Broad 843-3128

"IN -W ICH " HUNGRY

COLLEGE PRICES

Vo

544-5575

Alchemist Specialties
Instruments & Gauges

pound
P°
"ln-wlch"

— Ham and tw laa
— Salami
— Bologna

894

B it O'London ?95San,aRosa
NEW HOURS 11 a.m. to 12 midnight
544-5444

Open 12 noon - 9 j 0 DAILY

LITTLE C H E F
R E S TA U R A N T

Save 1/3 The Parts House
Yesterday!
~

1781 Monterey
144-2020

Auto Parta A
Accessories

•peclel Speed
Equipment

Tool Rental

Racing Came

Today
Tommorrow!
---------

Al» ni » Ihe m ill!

I'rici ,il

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

N.m I iii' i'tiinl I wlnrj

Buffet Weekdays
I I 30 - 1 30 $1.65

2494 Vlctorle et Ceudill St.
iS tfM l bthtfld So S,o»d SI
<1 Cull SlltiOfli

SAN LUIS OBISPO

843-1206

A LL AUTO PARTS

868 Hlguora Bt. 843-4344

20% Off To Cal Poly Students
The Sports Center
174 Hlguera B.L.O.
208 N. Broadway B.M.

Suzuki

Kawasaki
Maico

"Our mechanic
can repair
ANYTHING"
Poothltl Pteze
•hopping Center
844-1020

S IP
OIL t r e a t m e n t

84c

AMERICAN

PART*

Sun 10:00 to 4:00
Mon. thru Set. 7:30 to 8 00

544 /050

All Repairs
Guaranteed
100 per cent
TM-400R Cyclone

SALES & SERVICE

I
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Two repeat top honors

PftdtO by Phil Bromuno

The Mustangs’ M ika Amos, ♦Midweek's "Offensive Player of
the W eak," m isses pass against Cal State Long Beach. Long
Beach, however, was called for pass Interference on the play.
Despite the call the 49er's won, 20—7.
jp

Jackie— ‘no contract’
Wa s h i n g t o n
(UPI)-A
spokesman for Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassls dismissed as a
fabrication a published article
saying there was a ’70 clause
marriage contract between the
former first lady and Aristotle
Onaasis providing 1600,000 a year
for her travel, pleasure, safety
and children.
Nancy Tuckerm an, Mrs.
Onassls’personal secretary, said
In a telephone Interview from
New York the article that ap
peared in "The People," a
London Sunday newspaper, was
"ridiculous." The article was
written by Christian Kafarakls,
described as a former chief
stew ard aboard the Onassls
yacht.
‘‘Honestly, there’s no such
thing," Miss Tuckerman said of
the alleged contract. "It’s really
quite unfair and unkind. It’s so
fabricated."

Mustang
Classified

546-2164

Norfolk struck
Norfolk, Va. (UPI)—A tornado
struck the busy tidewater area
Wednesday, scooping up house
tops, trees and mobile homes
Police estimated about half a
dozen persons were Injured when
trailers were overturned, but
there were no known fatalities.
The twister did moat of Its
damage In Portsmouth, where It
ripped a roof from an appliance
store, then heavily damaged
homes and knocked down power
Unas and trees In a residential
area near the Portsmouth Naval
Hospital.

but the middle was open against
him to 24 defensive points In that
Mike Amos and Gary
Long Beach's zone defense," he
game,
has
caused
two
fumbles
became the first two Mustaii
explained.
and
had
one
great
effort.
He
has
win "Player of the Week’” two
been charged with only three
Amos made two more catches
weeks in a row.
minus
points.
that were wiped out by penalties
Selected were linebacker Tom
and he wag the target on both
Duggan, "Defensive Player of
The Mustangs have a 2-4 record
passes on the final series when
the Week," split end Mike Amos,
after its 20-7 loss to Long Beach
the 40ers were whistled for pass
"Offensive Player of Week," and
which scored all of Its points In
Interference.
Gary Fascilla, "Specialty Team
the second half.
Player of Week."
Fascilla returned Long Beach’s
Amos had another typical day
Amos and Fascilla were picked
first punt 36 yards, his second
as a pass catcher snagging six
for the second straight week.
longest of the season. A week ago
for 67 ykrds. His total against
Both were cited for their per Long Beach upped his season’s
he had a 76-yard run back against
formances against San Fernando
Valley State. "It was the same
total to 27 catches for 477 yards,
Valley State as well as the Long
kind of punt as against Valleytwo scores and a 17.6-yard
Beach game. Duggan won his
average per catch.
*— low and to the same side of the
ftrsV citation In th e . seasonfield we had a return on. We also
v *PYV^w longest reception
opening gam s agifin/v ttd irt
ggainst Long Beach went (or 21 had a good holdup at the lino of
scrimmage and I was able to
y a rx w w S P ifr cut In over the
Putman, who plans to go to law
catch the ball In full stride," hs
middle
for
a
key
reception
In
a
school after he earns his degree
I explained. Fascilla bad three
drive
that
led’
to
an
unsuccessful
In history, la the team leader In
returns for 54 yards and now has
Held goal attempt. "It’s the first
defensive points with 106 In the
22 runbacks for 256 yards, a 11.7time
I’ve
cut
one
over
the
middle.
first six games. He owns an eightUsually, I’ve been running outyi yard average.
point lead over his closest rival,
junior defensive end Tom
Chantler.
Duggan leads the team with 50
assisted tackles. He has eight
unassisted stops, made eight
tackles for looses, Intercepted a
p a n against Boise which helped

Good Nov. 4— Nov. 11

J|a g is s t s

New
Tostados

New
Soft Shell
Tacos

4 for $1.00
0662
I DENT

Maui* 3 br IV , bath, liraplare.wnll
wull cmpeii fenced yard, near
Peach. 996 3 ll4 oiler 9 p m
1*1 MU4TANO U A U I f l l M buy. Mil
oi find whal#v#r II II you yyanl. Try
a lull* ad lot Ih# bggeti ratultt
GA m
Typing, fail accurate t»c#li#nt ipallfi
Barbara -943 7447

JOIN THE SKI CLUB
Pun Movioe-Apreo Ski Pun-Snow Bunnlae
Tripe: Mammoth, Park City at Thankegiving, Squaw Valley
Information: Call Ruea at B4J-A224
Meetings Every Other Tuesday 7 JO pm CU. 207

Need a Consultant?

TYPING • fair, accural#
•dollar Barbara, 941-7997.

etcellant

<HUBBY7 PLUMP? POIOIT Ifl Par
Hurry at Drat Wuichertl lot* weight
i Incnot Pb 943 7746
Anyone mleretled In AM I plu. T
AfV or GMQ gaming phone 144-7421
Kieth.
Molva al 94J-OBIO
>0*1 typing. Low ratal.
Altar a MWT other dayt anytime
fABf TYPfNO law raid Malve m
443 0410 all 4 M T, W other dayt
anytime

labrador
Retriever
pupplat
ARC
field and Bench champion tlack. 979
to 1100 971 OBBB
•mail
refrigerator
irida*
I ram Pant . A ■fridge
fo
ill
T
1J4 4 034C
Two tifet

Pent'

Mutr tell pan of Altec A7-600 Voice
of oh* theuiei tpea’kert leu ihon on*
year oldi 944 7149
Audio Power ampt, crown DC 300
novel I,ted Hill in ctt»# w/wai
rheap 9440 Phan* Gary 444 4497
4TIPKO r'OMPONIN 14'All brandt new
A
uMd,
Mnranfi,
AP B orhert
544.7477, Tall btlore you buyl
ftiereo Wetl it looking for a abate
graph#! to help with orfverfrtmg An
mill! or an illu»lra!nr It alto wnnled
Pee Cliff at Iferea Wet' ^ 0 1 derailt

LOSf DOB Pnmo taoch araa- • - ■

Hunting an engagement ring?
Try our consultant service.
American Gem Society Cetified
for your protection. No obligation
either.
BRAZIL’S JLRS. 720 Higuera St.
...........next door to Cigar Fy.
HOURS* 10:00 ~l^ O O TU E •SAT

lloroo Wetr n leaping far an etlilt
or illuttrotor la help with odv*>
filing A photographer „ alto wonted
S t. Cliff at .Pfereo Watt for datnilt

WHY PAY HIOH PINT?
Our elder fupdaradl trailer B by
71 Clean at nawl Pull bath 1600 dn.
Sol Ilka rant la owner Pull Price
4f ,B74 call 43B 4900

Male golden retriever
Dona 773-7409 reward

pleoM

A brown Ichwrnn fo n lln ailal
loti heiwaen Muih A ( I 437 rawardi
no ctuatilont otked 443-1441

IP A V Il fnra A tchedul* info , youth
fora m n k galaway credil carat. ,0t
film* A uotiert. f all Joa Baud TWA
<amput Rap 943 3010

931,00 PPICI

—

WANffO

B (ruck

aufo fapa dark
Call Art 443-4343

136 I
My rat and I ntad a plat* to Ily*
im m ediately

lea,* mettag*

C.
P.Film s
THE G Y P S Y

cu ll

944-1103

PleoM

I bedroom furnithed apt far rant
*-* couplet or
All ufillfier
ufilltiet iniid‘ -1170
trnglet 7711-4497
IP67 Heel wood Mobile Homo 1} ■ 90
I bdrm Green ,hog rarpei In Mobil*
• p 70 porch Bail offer.

49 Impala 99 394 log 4 tpeed 30tjd
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